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Food costs
to rise 10%
By GINAMARIE NICOLOSI

FOODSERVICE WORKER PREPARES lunch in CD
cateteria. Prices in eatery will rise by 10 percent

in coming weeks, with jump needed to augment
operating and supply expenses.
COURIER photo by Brian O’Mahoney

Board of Trustees

Propose PE Center mural

In a Wednesday evening meeting of
the board of trustees, art instructor
Pamela Lowrie and John Wantz
proposed that a ceramic mural be
created in the PE and community
recreation center on the east side of the
main campus.
The mural, which would be assembl¬
ed in a manner similar to that of an
existing Building A art piece, will cost
$18,200 and be constructed in two years
if approved by the trustees in a future
meeting.
Wantz and Lowrie proposed the
mural as they saw a “huge space that
was just crying for a terrific piece of
art,’’ as Lowrie noted.
The work would be located on the
west side of the PE Building, opposite
its entrance from Building A; the
prominent position of the empty wall
made the mural a very attractive idea
for the CD artists, they noted.
“THIS CERAMIC CREATION will
further aesthetically enrich the environ¬
ment of the college of DuPage,’’ noted
CD president Hal McAninch.
Part-time replacement teachers would
be hired to make up for classroom time
lost by Lowrie and Wantz, who would
spend a great deal of time with the art.
An estimated 7000 pounds of stoneware
clay would be transformed into a
sports-related mural.
“We would like to keep the theme
rather generally sports-oriented,” Low¬
rie said, “If we show a basketball
player, for example, we then have to
show a soccer player, and so on, that
might get too complicated.”
Trustee Tony Berardi asked that
student input be included in the project
and that other areas in the art
department be allowed to submit
designs for other murals, perhaps in

other media.
McANINCH STRESSED THAT
“we did not even solicit ideas. Pam and
John simply came to us with this
proposal because they saw a need for
art in the space.”
Lowrie and Wantz supervised the
original Building A project, which took
over two years to complete and see the
PE enterprise as an opportunity to
refine their artistic methodology.
After having done one mural, we can
see what our mistakes were. We would
have a much easier time of it now, and
could do an even better job,Lowrie said.
McAninch noted that such a mural
was “very desireable” and that it would
act as a drawing card for the college; he
was especially proud, he continued to
have artists on campus capable of doing
the work. That made it “special.”
IN OTHER BUSINESS, policies
regarding the student trustee, a tuition
refund policy and a plan for the
identification of buildings was approved
by the board.
In the student trustee policy, the
board decided that the student
representative would be elected for a
one-year term and that candidates meet
the following criteria; they must be
students of the College of DuPage,
enrolled in courses totalling at least
eight hours of quarter credit; they must
be residents of College district #502;
they may succeed themselves as
candidates; and must be enrolled in
three of four consecutive quarters.
However, the student representative
would be expected to attend Summer
Quarter Board meetings regardless.
The student trustee, the document
holds, has all the rights and privileges
of any elected member save for the
go-ahead to vote. He may also attend

executive sessions of the trustee board
and may make or second motions on
the floor.
The student is also allowed advisory
comments when he deems necessary
and may indicate his preference for or
against a motion.
A SECOND RESOLUTION approv¬
ed at the Wednesday gathering
established a new tuition refund policy.
The legislation established a 100
percent refund with a service fee of $3
to a student who completely or partially
withdraws prior to the first day of the
quarter; an 80 percent refund is issued
in cases of a withdrawal during the first
week of the quarter; and some 50
percent of tuition money is returned for
withdrawal during the second or third
week of the quarter.
No provisions were made for
withdrawal after the third week of the
quarter. In the area of seminars, 100
percent of tuition is paid if cancellation
occurs within seven days of the
scheduled event; no refunds will be
granted after that time, the policy
holds.
CANCELLED CLASSES, WORKshops and seminars as well as
withdrawals for medical reasons or
college errors will also result in the 100
percent tuition reinbursement.
In a third action, the board approved
a procedure for the naming of campus
buildings. An ad hoc committee is to be
set up by the president who would
forward all names to the trustees at
regular meetings.
Names are to be of some significance
to the various constituencies served by
the college, according to the policy, and
should be logical in terms of the
building’s function; names can be either
those of persons, places, or should
simply be functional identifiers.

By the end of this month, most of the
fast food served in CD’s cafeteria will
cost approximately 10 percent more,
according to Ernest Gibson, director of
auxiliary services.
Gibson attributed the increases to
rising costs of raw products and labor.
Foodservices tries to work out prices
so that the cost equals the cash
received, Gibson explained.
“We are not out to make a profit,”
said Gibson. “We only try to break
even.”
Because costs have been steadily
increasing, the cafeteria has been losing
money; prices have not been raised in
two years. Then, as now, they jumped
about 10 percent because of increased
costs.
If the price of a certain item goes up,
the brand will be changed to a cheaper
one. Other ways to reduce expenditures
are by serving smaller portions and by
eliminating or substituting expensive or
unpopular items.
Fast foods are going to be affected
more than any other food served
because of the time it takes to prepare
them, Gibson indicated.
“A candy bar is pre-packed,”
explained Gibson, “but a hamburger
needs to be cooked, a bun added and
someone has to serve it.”
Each step in the process of preparing,
serving and storing food adds to the
item’s cost.
Gibson cited inadequate facilities as
another reason why foodservices is
losing money.
The makeshift cafeteria in Building A
is overcrowded, stuffy even in winter,
and doesn’t have enough storage room,
Gibson pointed out.

Ernest Gibson
The cafeteria in Building K is not
where the students are and therefore is
never filled.
“Time is a premium with CD
students,” added Gibson. "They want
things close to where they are. If a
student has to drive across campus to
get something to eat, he won’t do it. On
his way home or to work, he will pass
several fast-food restaurants and
doesn’t even have to get out of the car
to receive his order.”
Gibson hopes that once the SRC is
finished students will have a more
convenient and generally better cafete¬
ria.
He also stressed that all CD
organizations seem to have problems
getting students to use their facilities
or get involved in activities because the
college is a commuter school.
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Campus scene
Engineering club

Places to study

The Engineering Club will present
Paul Columbo, P.E., fuel treatment
group leader at the Nalco Technical
Center in Naperville, Friday, May 21,
at noon in A1017, speaking on the role
of the engineer in applied chemical
research.
Columbo will focus on the difference
between a chemist and a chemical
engineer, how to take a process out of
the chemistry laboratory and make it
a mass production operation with
quality and cost controls, start-up and
shut-down means, and safety and
environmental standards.
He also will discuss typical projects
worked on and the use of engineering
basics in solving production problems.
Additional information is available
from club members, from Bob Harvey
or from the Natural Sciences division
office._

_Bust, boom_
“Baby Bust and Baby Boom: An
Historical Perspective on Fertility and
the Lives of Women in the 19th and
20th Centuries” will be the topic of a
talk by Nella Fermi of the University of
Chicago as part of the Brown Bag
Lunch, Seminar Series in the Women’s
Center A3014, at 12:30 p.m. Thursday,
May 20.

Tbe rooms listed below are available
at the times indicated for student use
as study areas. Smoking or eating are
prohibited.
7- 8 a.m. — M-F — Room 2019
8- 9 a.m. — M-F - Rooms 2063, 2015,
2077
9- 10 a.m. — T-TH —Rooms 3049, 3017
M-F - 3123
10- 11 a.m.— M-W-F — Room 3109
T-TH — 1059, 2033, 3077
11- noon — M-F — Room 3123
T-TH - 2083
T - 3071
W - 3077
TH - 2073
F - 2079
noon-1 p.m. — M-F — Rooms 2019,
3095
1-2 p.m. — M-F — Rooms 2019, 3017

Air traffic controllers
Air traffic controller’s positions will
be discussed by Henry Rogers of the
Air Route Traffic Control Center,
Aurora, from 9:30 to 11 a.m. and from
1:30 to 3 p.m. Friday, May 21 in K127.

Hearing screening
A free hearing screening will be
conducted by the Health Center from 9
a.m. to noon Tuesday, May 18 in A
3-H. An appointment is necessary, and
may be made by calling exts. 2154 or
2155.

* Angel City'
Angel City will perform Friday,
May 14, in a program sponsor¬
ed by Student Activities at 8
p.m. in the Campus Center of Building
K.

Tickets are $4.50 for CD students, $6
for general admission.
Angel City has served as the opening
act for The Pretenders, Cheap Trick
and the Kinks.
The Australian version of “Face to
Face,” the group’s first record, spent 77
weeks at or near the top of that
country’s national charts. Later the
group produced “Darkroom,” and in
1982 they emerged with “Night
Attack,” a platinum album in AustralifL_

Humanism lecture
Martin Marty, University of Chicago
professor and humanist-in-residence at
College of DuPage during the spring
quarter, will deliver the third of his
three-part lecture series “On Humani¬
ties and Humanism” at noon Tuesday,
May 18, in the Performing Arts Center
of Building M. He will repeat the
lecture at 7:30 that.evening in A1108.
In two previous lectures, the
National Book Award-winning historian
(for “Righteous Empire” in 1912) spoke
“On Secular Humanism” and “On
Religious Humanism.” The final talk,
titled “On Christian and Jewish
Humanisms,” will explore Jewish and
Christian ambivalence toward human¬
ism, and how both religions have
nurtured strong humanities and human¬
ist traditions.
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OUT-OF-PRINT RECORDS OF ALL KINDS
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ARLINGTON HTS
HTS. RD./PALATINE RD./RAND RD.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS. ILLINOIS

PARKING
ADMISSION
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Professional photography
Models — Publicity — Portraits
B/W or color
Studio or outdoors

The phone in Building M had been
pulled out of the wall. Illinois Bell was
contacted for repairs.

980-1316
after 5 p.m. weekdays,
anytime weekends

15% STUDENT DISCOUNT ON USUAL
CUSTOMARY FEES WITH ID.
Concern about earning your trust and confidence
Consideration for patient comfort
Comprehensive range and scope of dental service
Emergencies promptly taken

panels on the information sign on
Lambert and 22nd Street coming apart.
Don Carlson was notified of its
condition.
Two officers responded to a fire alarm
in Building M. They were informed that
three juveniles were seen running from
the area.

informed of an outstanding arrest
warrant by the Kane County Sheriff s
office.

312/530-7230

2235 NORTH UNCOLN AVE , CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60614 312/883-0550

Thursday, May 6
Officer Rodney Hampton found the

Monday, May 3
Officer Russell Wolfe took Kenneth
Andrelis into custody after being

BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE 2 NEW COLLECTOR RECORD STORES
334 SOUTH ARDMORE AVENUE VILLA PARK. ILLINOIS 60181

Excerpts from the public information files of
CD's Public Safety Office.

alarm panel in A1001 had the anchors
pulled out of the wall and the wires
yanked out of the back.
David Seraft, a grounds employer,
cut the bottom of his foot on a piece of
glass while getting off a lawn mower
He was taken to Health Services where
he was treated by Jane Knapp, R.N.
Seraft was also advised to wear shoes
while working.

(ZaClec&VKis IRecosid

Town n* Country

Police beat

Tuesday, May 4
Roy bin Neagle reported finding the

CHICAGO AREA

PRESENTS THE

STUDENT RELAX IN warm weather
at recent CD baseball game. Many go
to these sporting events for combina¬
tion of athletics and hot summer rays.

$10 discount
with ad

Friday, April 30

Tuesday, April 27
Lucile Friedli, coordinator of Student
Activities, reported the theft of 41
movie tickets valued at $86 from
A2059.

THE NAVY “ENLIST
NOW, REPORT
LATER” PLAN
COULD BE FOR YOU.
The Navy Delayed Entry Program lets you join up
now and then gives you an extra six, nine or even twelve
full months before reporting for active duty. It lets
you finish school. Thke care of any unfinished business
you have. See to family matters, lake time to relax.
You’ll feel good knowing you have a secure future
ahead. Because the Navy Delayed Entry Program
assures you a place in the Navy technical school of
your choice. But hurry to see if you qualify. The more
popular training programs fill up fast.
Enlist nt w. Report later. The Navy Delayed Entry
Program cculd be for you. For more information,

Convenient location
Call 653-6580

RAYMOND E. LAVIGNE D.D.S.
ALIEN J. MOSES D.D.S.

or stop by 220 W. Front St., Wheaton
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8 seek support for 6 SG posts
CanHiHflfpc
fnr Qn
j. ..recently
,1
Candidates for
SG posts met
in the Student Life Center to discuss
their reasons for running and thengoals for the student board if elected.
The president’s spot and those of five
directors will be open as of June 11, and
eight students are vying for those six
spots.

Most candidates hope for the post of
student president, presently occupied
by Keith Cornille. Three students —
Jim Ann.es - Kevin Langland and Mike
Kristofek - are presidential hopefuls.
Annes, presently chair of the finance
committee and of the constitution task

Jim Annes
force, sees a need for an experienced
leader in the top SG spot.
“I think a lot of projects were begun
this year that require whoever is elected
to follow up on them,” Annes said,
citing “the matter of the benches, the
electronic games — we would want to
get an exemption from the local
ordinance — and the need for additional
revenue for activities. At the rate the
administration moves, these projects
can’t be completed in a year.”
A key of Annes' administration, he
said, would be to work out an effective
book exchange.
The second-year part-time student is
on the Board of Local Improvements in
Lombard, and served in student council
at Willowbrook high school.
One of Mike Kristofek’s instructors
suggested that he run for the student
president’s position, and he “decided to
look into it,” since he had been active in
student government at Downer's Grove
High School.
“I won the election for student
president there, but the principal of the
school preferred the person who came in
behind me, and he became the
president,” Kristofek said.

■

».

Mike Kristofek
Kristofek would like to see an
organization — such as the present
Catalyst — that would deal specifically
with the interaction between students
and student organizations.
Rather than occupy the SG offices
"all the time,” Kristofek would prefer to
come to students on their own turf —
“in hallways and lounges where they
might talk about their gripes in an
at-ease situation."
He would like to work with the board
and administration “if at all possible,”
Kristofek said, but he noted that “they
don't go to college here, so they do not
have a student view.”

Langland was unavailable for com¬
ment.
Sally Gedwill, a member of the
Reform ticket — of which Langland is
the leader — discussed that group’s
ideas for SG.
Gedwill explained that more activi¬
ties and a better variety of events were
needed at the college.
The ticket — consisting of Mike
Hayden, Dave Star, Kim Carlson and
Gary Heimert — in addition to
Langland and Gedwill — will not
appear on the ballot as a party because
of SG election laws, executive director
Patrice Ribando explained:
“We looked over the proposal and
our procedures and decided that we
could not allow these people to run as a
ticket. Our procedures state that all
candidates must be listed on ballots in
the order that their petitions appear.”
Letting the ticket stand would
require a major procedural change.
Also, Ribando noted that if one person
on the ticket had for any reason been
disqualified, all five members would
have been thrown out of the election.

The Campus Christian Fellowship
will launch a write-in campaign for
Cornille, the student president indicat¬
ed. That organization’s candidate, Kurt
Schamberger, decided not to run for the
student post, so the membership
transferred its support to Cornille.

Sally Getwill
Elections May 18, 19
Student government elections
will be held Tuesday and
Wednesday, May 18 and 19, in
the central (RTA) entrance to
Building A, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
and from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Students & Athletes
MALE & FEMALE

-

Super

Weight Gyrn
Nautilis

Iso-Kinetics
Universal
Train where
the pros train."

fjWi

Super Summer Special
Full 3-Month V
Membership Y
Regularly S149—now only

Hurry! Offer ends June 13fh.
Weekdays 6 a.m. to 9 p.m
Saturday 9 a.m to 6 p.m.

SPORTS,
F/TOFSS
j
mSTITUTFl
682 Roosevelt Road • Glen Ellyn
in the Pickwick Shopping Center
Phone 790-1660

Send $1.00 for Esprit’s sportswear catalog or just write
for stores near you.
Esprit 300 Minnesota Street, San Francisco, Ca. 94107
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Editorial

Langland out of touch
Although voter turnout is usually minimal in SG elections, we see
these semi-annual events as a necessary part of student life here and
urge all students to go to the polls on Tuesday, May 18 and Wednesday,
May 19.
Voter participation is paramount in order to ensure the student body
representation that is responsible, logical, organized and seeks to spend
student dollars on worthwhile events.
We do not see the sponsoring of beer bashes to Wisconsin-based rock
clubs as conducive to a good learning process for the Student Govern¬
ment and thus cannot under any circumstances support Kevin Langland
nor his Reform Ticket in the voting.
Langland, in his talks with Courier staffers, comes across as an indivi¬
dual who disregards academic and long-range goals and seeks rampant
changes tht are not within his — or any student government’s — grasp.
His plans for increased entertainment spending and for reorganization
of SA as a subsidiary of SG are unrealistic fantasies which clearly indi¬
cate that the candidate lacks knowledge of the college system so essential
to the success of any representative.

Cornille reviews year
Editorial

Unsafe at any speed
A day-long biology field trip-turned-nightmare recently pointed out the
deplocable condition of the green vehicles used daily to cart student and
staff around when off camus on college business.
A series of breakdowns pointed out each van’s faults and raised ques¬
tions as to the mechanical stability and overall safety of the much-used
wagons.
One of the decrepit vehicles was stranded initially because of a side
door which fell off its hinges. Rather than fixing the problem or abandon¬
ing the van for a more sound one, the dilemma was averted by screwing
door into its spot, rendering it immovable.
Luckily, a second van’s side exit was in good working order when
“smoke” — actually steam — began pouring into the vehicle as it sped
down Illinois Route 64. The students were able to leave the van after
bringing it to a screeching halt.
The group waited 45 minutes at the roadside as help came and went,
and then spent considerable time in a gas station as mechanics patched
up a problem that actually required greater attention.
Other travellers fared just as poorly, however. A third vans return
was hampered when it blew a tire and had to wait for a spare to be
driven in from a distant town. All of the class thus arrived at CD hours
late after considerable aggravation.
These vans are used routinely for travel as far afield as Colorado or
Florida, but seem unsuitable for a jaunt even from the campus parking
lots to the corner of Lambert Road and 22nd Street.
Upkeep of the green machines is essential with such great use, and
seems to be the root of the entire problem. A van is often operated for a
full day, returned to CD late at night, and then spent back out the next
morning with a full gas tank being the only attention it receives.
Perhaps the college should initiate a system of more routine mainten¬
ance, requiring that a van only be used six out of seven days and ensuring
an in-depth mechanical examination and safety check every one or two
Vehicles might also be washed more often and their interiors taken
better care of to make travel more pleasant, whlie attention to mechan¬
ical aspects would give those using the green machines peace of mind.
Travel in the vans would then settle into a predictable, comfortable rut
of dependability rather than being characterized by the ruts in country
roads on which the vehicles have constantly been stranded.

“I know we didn’t do the best job we
could, but we always made a serious
effort. I’ve always been pushing to get
students to become more involved. It’s
their school. The situation is better
than it was in September, but it still
could be better, it could improve.”
Keith Cornille, student president,
expressed this sentiment to me in a
recent interview. We discussed changes
that have occurred at CD in the last
year.
Painful failures and major successes
have characterized the SG administra¬
tion this year. “We had poor public
relations,” Cornille said. “We didn’t
inform the students effectively. Student
response was good, a lot of input, but
our administration never came out very
strongly to positively change the
student awareness of and for CD.
“I’ve tried to wipe out the memory of
the previously bad years. But the
apathy is so deeply rooted, it takes
more than a year to turn an attitude
around.”
Cornille further stated that one of his
goals this year was for both immediate
and long range results. One of his
biggest successes was keeping a lid on
tuition hikes.
“I’m glad we were able to keep
tuition increases to a modest level. I
think the students won’t see a tuition
hike for a while.”
In September, tension existed be¬
tween students and school officials.
Neither side was willing to work with
the other. Cornille attributes a better
understanding of the opposing view to
improved relations.
“We’ve strengthened communica¬
tions between students and the
administration. It has to be a mutual
relationship. The school officials are
seeking student input and they are
willing to listen and to discuss
problems with us to reach a compro¬
mise solution.”
Cornille predicts many more positive
changes will occur next year because of
Bruce Walwark, the student representa¬
tive to the board of the trustees.
“Bruce is the most positive thing the
students have going for them both this
and next year. The job he does is very
important to him and he takes it
seriously. He’s very much interested in

the student welfare; he’s our voice in the
school administration.”
“The school administration could
help SG to gain respect from students,”
Keith noted. “But the respect has to
ultimately come from the office of
student president. Student leaders
should come to SG to coordinate efforts
of the students into one positive plan
for the school. We have groups now
that are doing positive things; what we
need is to get all the groups moving in
the same direction.”

Alfano's
Alley
Despite the school year drawing to a
close, Cornille said he’s still on the job,
and working as hard as ever. “My term
of office runs through June 11 and I
intend to give it my best shot until
then. The students deserve and expect
that type of work and attitude from me
and my administration.
“I really wish I could have talked to
more students on a one-to-one basis,
Cornille stated. “I wanted to find out
what they’re thinking, regardless of the
issue at hand.
“I wanted more control over SA. The
student president should be looked up
to as a leader with a measure of control
over other organizations.
“Personally, I’d like to stay as
president to finish some of the plans
I've begun, but I’ve got to move on
with my own life,” Cornille said. “I care
about what happens here at CD. I want
to follow through on many programs
that our administration began. ‘Ca¬
talyst’ could be the key to apathy
turn-around. We need more communi¬
cation among student leaders.
“I wish there was some way I could
thank the students,” Cornille con¬
cluded. “I’ve learned so much over the
course of the year and the students
have influenced me. I’m going to take
these experiences with me for the rest
of my life. I’ve tried to do my best. I
wish I could have done more for the
students and the school.”

The Courier is a weekly newspaper serv¬
ing the College of DuPage. Editorial offices
are in the white barn east of J Bldg.
Telephone 858-2800, ext. 2379or 2113.
Advertising rates are available upon re¬

Art editor.Bob Dvorak

Opinions expressed in the Courier do not necessarily represent the views of

quest. Deadline for ads is one week prior
to publication: 5 p.m. the preceding Friday

Circulation manager.Robert Wolfe

the staff of the College of DuPage.
The Courier is a member of the Community College Journalism Association,

for routine announcements.
The college is located at Lambert Road

the Associated Collegiate Press and the Illinois Community College Journalism

and 22nd Street, Glen Ellyn, IL 60137.

Editor.Thomas Cronenberg
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Photo editor.Brian O’Mahoney
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Letters

Adds Bauer to list of favorites

To the Editor:
In a recent issue of the Courier,
several "favorite teachers” at College
of DuPage were given recognition.
These teachers were voted on as part of
a survey on teaching given to a sample
of CD students. As a participant in this
survey, I was interested in reading
the results. I have never had a class
taught by any of the instructors named
and this made the article very
informative.

of a very small part of the student
population. Concert Choir has been one
of the best learning experiences I have
ever had. It has exposed me not only to
beautiful music, but to a teacher who
truly loves what he is doing.
Bauer is very learned in his field, and
is very anxious to share his knowledge.
Another thing that impresses me about
him is his policy on absenteeism. Too
many teachers at the college do not
care when or how often students show
up. It is not a part of their grading
scale. Bauer recognizes the worth of
attendance. Each class is important to
him.
Bauer may not have made the top 10
with anyone else, but he is number one
in my book. Maestro, take a bow!
Moira Leen, Elmhurst

Smoking issue
To the Editor:

Harold Bauer
Unfortunately, my favorite teacher
was not part of this group. Harold
Bauer conducts the Concert Choir and
the New Philharmonic at College of
DuPage. These two groups are made up

Have smokers who attend this
college ever counted the ashtrays
available in the hallways and lounges?
Believe me, there are so many in all
buildings that are never used!
If the custodial personnel did not
constantly sweep the floors, this school
would fast become a pig pen.
Hey, come on smokers, get smart and
stop polluting the environment around

you unnecessarily. Put your cigarette
butts in the ashtrays where they
belong.
Kent A. McKay, Glen Ellyn

Battle of bands
to the Editor:
I would like to comment on the lack
of live music at this college. The
concerts that are scheduled are few and
far between, although the quality of
these shows is good.
The music drought at CD can be
cured in several ways. First, I would
have a battle of the bands once a
month. I know for a fact that several
bands are running around CD, not
to mention the local towns. By
appealing to the under 21 crowd, who
can't get into bars, it shouldn’t be hard
to turn a profit.
Next, I would try to get some hot
local bands to perform at the college.
Major universities draw big name
groups consistently. I see no reason
why a major junior college, such as
DuPage, cannot draw from the wealth
of musical talent in this area.
The last area of improvement would
be in expanding the advertising to
attract non-students.
Since DuPage is one of the more
populous counties in the state, the

college should better its entertainment
to attract these people. CD has a large
potential audience that shouldn’t be
wasted.
Greg Nelson, Carol Stream

Seeks pen pal
To the Editor:
I am a resident here at Jackson
(Mich.) Prison, and have been incarcer¬
ated for close to eight years now.
I am 28 years old and considered a
writer and poet by many here, but my
talents are a product of years of dogged
self-discipline and a need to fill my
hours of idle time, and not a product of
formal education. I was convicted of
armed robbery in 1974.
I’ve always strived to maintain a
steady correspondence with the outside
world and over the years I’m sure I’ve
been as much help to others as they’ve
been to me, just sharing experiences
and learning from one another.
I don’t know about the policies of
your paper, but I do know that if you’d
publish a correspondence request for
me, I'd be truly grateful. I’m sure there
must be someone there in need of a very
dependable correspondent — and my
letters will be like clockwork!
Antoinne Evans, PO Box E. 138870,
Jackson, Miss. 49204

Speak & be seen

Varied suggestions for class gift
The question: What should the
graduating class present as a gift
to the college this year?
' Sally Hasenberg, Villa Park:
"A donation for the new
library.”
Tom Stafford, Glen Ellyn:
“More tools for the automotive
department, and better cof¬
fee.”
Peggy Johnson. Woodale:
"Help make the lounges nicer
— add TV’s and more
comfortable furniture.”
Olga Reyes, Brookfield:
“Add music, maybe a few
stereos to the lounges.”
Michelle Leone, Wheaton:
“They should donate money
for a new lounge, indoor or
outdoor.”

John Hoekstra
John Hoekstra, Elmhurst:
“A new video game compu¬
ter.”
Elizabeth Rossier, War.enville: “Plant some trees to
beautify the grounds around
Buildings A and K. The class

could donate some plants for
the courtyards, which are
pretty bare.”
Steve Vostile, Lombard: “A
very large College of DuPage
flag.”
Patty DiVito, Lombard: “A
small sculpture or statue to be
placed in one of the courtyards
of Building A or in front of the
LRC.”
Jim Duffy, Woodridge: “A
class of 1982 plaque for a
hallway.”
Michelle Svec, Elmhurst:
"A new color TV on which to
watch the soap operas.”
Seth Pearson, Downers
Grove: “Repair the fitness
course from the construction.
On a spring day between

classes, it’s nice to run the
fitness course.”

Janice Irvin
Janice Irvin, Wheaton: “An
emblem of ‘Chappy,’ the
school mascot.”
Joshua Kaberon, Glen El¬
lyn: “More trees.”

Diane Lukas
Diane Lukas, Bloomingdale:
“More tables for outside
because everyone comes out¬
side and it’s hard to find a
place to sit.”
Bob Lenart, Glen Ellyn:
“Material for the library.”

The Cronenberg Report
A round-up of national and international news
_By THOMAS A. CRONEBERG_

Moderate Salvadoran president
The election of banker Alvaro Magana — a
political middle of the roader — to the president’s
post in El Salvador assured that Central American
country’s continued American military and
economic aid.
Washington had earlier warned the Salvadoran
government that election of anyone but such a
moderate would jeopardize present military aid to
the war-tom country.
A March 28 plebiscite had brought the right
wing — under the leadership of Roberto D’
Aubuisson — into a dominant position in the
provisional national assemblage, and had added
the threat of a right-wing president.
The April 29 Election of Magana as president of
the congress climaxes months of power struggles
between rightists, moderates and the Salvadoran
army.
The military proved to be the strong man in this
Question, listening to Reagan’s strong economicsbased threats, and using its influence to get a

long-standing friend into the top spot.
Additionally, three vice-President — each
representing one of the three top political parties
— were elected.
Magana will replace Jose Napoleon Duarte,
whose civilian-military junta had ruled the Central
American country since 1979. The banker-tumedpresident will serve until the national assembly
drafts a new constitution and makes provisions for
elections; balloting could take place as early as
1983.
Future clashes between the rightists and
moderates are seen as unavoidable, however, as
Magana is expected to lean toward economic and
agrarian reforms backed by the United States.
The primary interest of the U.S. in the
Salvadoran conflict is to prevent a takeover by
leftist insurgents.

Reagan's nuclear plan

ballistic missiles, with no more than 5,000
warheads.
This represents a compromise for both of the
superpowers, as each owns weaponry exceeding the
850 cut-off; the Soviet Union now controls 2350
and the U.S. 1700 of the nuclear devices.
Reductions, according to Reagan’s plan, would
take place in the next five to 10 years.
The President’s decision is seen by observers as
a victory for Alexander Haig — secretary of state
— over Caspar Weinberger — defense secretary.
Weinberger had argued that reductions would be
measured in terms of a missile’s throw weight —
the weight the missiles could carry onto target —
while Haig saw this as too sharp a departure from
past arms limitations. The Weinberger concept,
Haig held, would not be taken seriously by arms
control experts in both Europe and the United
States.

In the round-and-round international delibera¬
tions over nuclear weapons and their control in the
world community, Ronald Reagan has made a new
move; he hopes to propose that the U.S. and USSR
set a common ceiling of 850 intercontinental

An earlier treaty with the Soviet Union —
signed in 1979 but not yet ratified by the U.S. —
placed a ceiling of 2,500 on long-range missiles and
bombers and restricted the number of warheads to
be carried by each missile.
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Howto
do well in
Economy Class
Simple. Fly Capitol Air’s Economy Class. Our
fares are the lowest of any scheduled airline so
you can use the money you save for lots of
other thinss. Like a Eurail pass if you flytis to
Brussels, Frankfurt or Zurich. More time in the
sun if you’re headed for Miami, San Juan or
Puerto Plata. Or for even more fun in New York,
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Chicago or Boston.
And, if you are flying to Europe this summer,
make your reservation and buy your ticket
now. With our guaranteed fare policy you are
protected against any fare increases from now
until departure.
So if you want to do well in Economy Class,
fly Capitol’s.
For reservations, call your Travel Agent or
Capitol at 312-347-0230 in Chicago, 800-5725788 in Illinois or 800-621 -5330 outside Illinois.

No one makes Economy Class
as economical as we do.

FIRST PERFORMANCES OF "Triptych" by Chicago composer Alan Stout
(left) were given recently at CD, with Harold Bauer (center), college’s New
Philharmonic director, conducting. Work was commissioned jointly by New
Philharmonic and Glen Ellyn Children's Chorus. CD President Harold D.
McAninch (right), hosted reception honoring Stout.

Every Wednesday
at noon and 7 p.m. in A1108

Free Film
May 19

Hamlet
Directed by Tony Richardson, 1969,114minutes.
Cast: Nicol Williamson and Marianne Faithful.
Richardson’s production of Shakespeare’s play about
the melancholy Dane and the classic story of Hamlet’s
search for his father’s murderer is a bold, modern
treatment. Williamson gives a fine, contemporary
performance in the role.
s___>

Student Activities Presents

Student Activities
presents

ANGEL CITY

11:30 am Shows
SOC NEE50*

RICK BREWSTER

0REMT ECCLES

JOHN BREWSTER

CHRIS 3AILEY

with special guests

The Hounds

Fri May 14th
Fri May 21st
Wed May26th
Thu June 3rd

Michael Gulezian
Deluxury
Amuzement Park
The Famous Potatoes

8:00pm Shows

..

Friday, May 14
g p [Yi

Campus Center

Campus Center
cdstudents$4.50
General Admission $6.00

Thu June 3rd The Famous Potatoes
Wed July 28th Mighty Joe Young

For information, call 858-2800,

Free Admission

ext. 2241

Building A- West Courtyard
_

College of DuPaqe_
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Performing arts events
Readers theater
“An Evening of Readers Theater will
be presented by the Performing Arts
Department at 7:15 p.m. Tuesday
through Thursday, May 25 to 27 in the
Building M Studio Theater.
"The Abstract Wife" by Ursule
Molinaro is adapted and directed by
Michael Anderson of Wheaton. Cast
members are Cathy Johnson, Lombard;
Melanie Bull, Lisle, and Anderson.
Jodie Briggs, a member of the
college’s humanities faculty, has com¬
piled a script, “Satire Tonight,” from
works by Mike Royko, Jules Pfeiffer,
Art Buchwald, Erma Bombeck, Woody
Allen, Ogden Nash and others.
The cast includes Sean Fetter and
Lisza Bertram, Warrenville; Janet
Moran, West Chicago; Sheila Enzmeiler
and Mark Schultz, Wheaton; and Guy
Mount, Hinsdale.
Briggs is the director, assisted by
Vince Ladd of Addison and Renata
Bielskis of Wheaton.
“The Testing of Eric Olthwaite” is
Frank Tourangeau’s adaption of a short
story by Michael Palin and Terry Jones
with a bit of Gilbert and Sullivan.

Tourangeau, also on the humanities
faculty, is the director.
Cast members are Brent Christensen
and Carrie Murphy, Bensenville; Dawn
Capecci, Glen Ellyn; Laura Lindsey,
Naperville; Tom Skoby, Downers
Grove; and Marco Benassi, Addison.
Jeff Mangrum of Wood Dale has
adapted “The Wall” from the Pink
Floyd album. Cast members are Paul
Mapes, Glen Ellyn; Frank Krulac and
Susan Smith, Wheaton; Karen Davis,
Elmhurst; and Mangrum. Directors are
Mangrum and Briggs. Musical arrange¬
ments are by Mangrum.

American Overture for Band by
Jenkins; and “Armed Forces Salute”
by Bob Lowden.

Outdoor concert
The Concert Band will stage an
outdoor concert on the lawn east of
Building M at 7 p.m. Friday, May 28.
The program, under the direction of
Robert L. Marshall, will include
“Gallant Seventh March” by Sousa;
Robert Russell Bennett’s "Autobio¬
graphy” (Part 2); “Four Homsmen” by
David Bennet, featuring the French
horn section; “Manx Overture” by
Haydn Wood; Wareen Barker’s “Tri¬
bute to Irving Berlin” and “Sousa”;

MINI
REVIEW

Summer band scheduled
Summer 1982 will once again present
the opportunity for concert band
experience at the college.
The band is open to all area residents
and seating will be decided after a few
rehearsals. Members should register for
Music 181 for 1 hour of credit.
Rehearsals are Tuesday evenings,
beginning June 15 from 7 to 9:15.
Additional information is available at
ext. 2369. Robert Marshall is the
director.

Dance troupe performs
The CD Dance Repertory Theater
will present its spring concert on May
20, 21, 22, Thursday through Saturday,
at 8 p.m. in the Performing Arts Center
of Building M. The program, under the
direction of Donna Oleson, will include
a variety of dances in jazz and
contemporary styles. Choreography is
done by troupe members.

THIEF
WARRIOR
GLADIATOR
KING

JOHN HURT

Partners
I French screenwriter
Francis Veber (“La
Cage aux
Folles")
I dishes up this unusual
comedy about a homosexual cop
and a straight cop who team up
to solve some murders in Los
Angeles' gay underworld. There
are some funny and touching
moments to be sure, but the
script comes down rather hard
and awkwardly in its caricatures
of homosexuals. Ryan O'Neal is
effective as the macho straight
detective. But it is John Hurt's
sensitive portrayal of the mousey
closet queen cop which carries
the film along. (R)

Sell it with

Courier

Want Ads
Typing done in my home. Reasonable rates,
fast turnaround. Call Tracy. 961-5440.
Typing: Professional secretary will type
manuscripts, term papers, theses. Reason¬
able, fast service. IBM Selectric II. Call
(312) 665-4475 or (312) 739-6089 evenings
and weekends.
HELP WANTED: Skydiver wanted to recruit
first jump students for Cargo Air Inc. If
interested, call (312) 851-1280.
Will type term papers. Call Bev, 620-8237.

■

.

Wanted: One or two reliable coeds to pro¬
vide supervision for two boys age 9 and 12
in my Glen Ellyn home. You will need own
transportation. Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Dates: June 20 through July 8 and July 20
through August 6. Call 469-4321 after 5 p.m.
Typing service located in Wheaton. Fast,
accurate, reasonable work. Contact Jackie,
462-0031 after 4p.m.

THE BARBARjAM
DINODE UUIREimiS—*
„ EDWARD R. PRESSMAN™
ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER JAMES EARL JONES,
“CONAN THE BARBARIAN”
SANDAHL BERGMAN • BEN DAVIDSON • GERRY LOPEZ ■ MAKO WILLIAM SMITH ..MAX VON SYDOWfi,*
john’Minus... Oliver stone basil poledouris edwabo summer o. Constantine conte ...toward r. pressman
BUZZ FEITSHANS RAFFAELLA 0E LALIRENTIIS JOHN MILIUS iMmwiwi
unuuniiL WUWHIMH

ifnin.r.,i smuMiiac, „

associate producer

.t'..'1-

a Duron Rtitisf ■

First Church of Christ Scientist, Glen Ellyn,
is seeking a soloist for Sunday services.
This is an excellent opportunity for someone
embarking on a professional musical career
Anyone who is interested may call John A
Carlyle, 469-6479.

Pregnant?
The choice is yours.
For confidential help.
call 694-2282.

executive producers

..... ■

STARTS FRIDAY MAY 14TH AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU
CHECK DAILY NEWSPAPERS FOR LOCATIONS AND SHOWTIMES

Residential, Commerical
Lawn Mowing Service
Reasonable Rates'
References
FREE Estimates
Occasional Calls Accepted
No Lawn Too Small

790-3759
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Track team takes state by landslide
"Never in the history of College of
DuPage has any team in any sport had
a year any better than this,” Coach Ron
Ottoson said, after his outdoor track
team won the state title for the sixth
time in 14 years with a record number
of points (225) and by a record margin
over the second-place team (133).
Parkland College was second in the
meet, held May 7 to 8 at Parkland in
Champaign.
The Chaps started their season by
winning both the conference and state
indoor titles before finishing No. 4 in
the national tourmament — a college
high in track. Most of the same
individuals returned for the outdoor
season, again winning the conference
title before last weekend’s rout in the
state meet.
BEHIND DUPAGE, Parkland scor¬
ed 92 points, followed by Wright (82),
Black Hawk (70), Harper (51), Triton
(37), Oakton (29), Lincoln Land (22),
Black Hawk East (12), Illinois Valley
(11), Danville (10), Joliet (10) and
Spoon River (2).
Sophomore Tim Vandergrift of Villa
Park was among the meet leaders,
winning the 1,500-meter run in 4:01.39,
and placing second in the 800-meter run
behind Lowell Jones, a DuPage

freshman from Elmhurst. Freshman
Joe Taylor of Glen Ellyn was second to
Vandergrift in the 1,500 meters.
Freshman Mike Brinkman of Glen
Ellyn won the state championship and
set a state record in the hammer throw
with a toss of 138-3, while sophomore
Jerry Rogers of Wheaton placed first in
the triple jump (49-7), setting a
DuPage record and state meet record.
SEEMINGLY WEAK IN the high
jump all season, the Chaps came on
strong in the state meet in the person of
sophomore Tim Kelly of Glen Ellyn,
who took first with a personal best of
6-8. He was joined in the winner's circle
by teammate Larry Wood, a freshman
from Naperville, who won the 3,000meter steeplechase in a time of 9:27.07.
The six individual champions, along
with defending indoor national pole
vault champion Randy Jensen of
Naperville, have qualified for the
National Junior College Athletic Asso¬
ciation meet May 20 to 22 in San Angelo,
■ Tex.
Although several individuals who
were expected to, still haven’t qualified
for the NJCAA meet, the Chaps will
have one more chance ifr a non-scoring
meet May 14 at North Central College.
AMONG THOSE TRYING to

Sports jargon
By DANIEL L. CASSIDY
Building a new tradition is the slogan
of Dallas Green and his Phillie flunkies.
Unfortunately, part of this is true.
Cub tradition dictates that the club is
to skyrocket to first place in April,
hang there tenuously in May, start a
gentle slide in June and then totally
plummet until finally reaching the
friendly confines of sixth.
The new tradition boldly denounces
the old Wrigley ways, and we see it
now, as the Bruins decided to collapse
at the beginning, instead of whipping
up the usual three months of pennant
fever.
ALSO PART OF the new tradition is
to have washed-up shortstops who
cannot field on grass and bat . 10(1
Although the sight of Cub shorstops
not hitting or fielding is not new (Mick
Kelleher, Roy Smalley Sr., Dave
Rosello were due-paying members of
this union), the Chicago team has
usually come up with excellent
keystone members the likes of Banks,
Kessinger and Jurges.
The new administration deflects the
detractors by saying that Larry Bowa
is a “gamer” and that he will fire up the
usually laid-back Cubs.
HOWEVER, MOST EXPERTS agree that a gamer is someone who
should be able to play the game he is a
gamer at, something most Cubs are not
too sure of in regard to Bowa. He is a
fighter all right, but the Cubs would be
better off with laid back All-star Garry
Templeton, than the horsehide. edition
of Duane Bobick.
Also part of the new regime is
musical centerfielders, an unfortunate
throwback to those losing days of
yesteryear. After boy wonder Tye
Waller failed in this post, out popped
much-traveled Jerry Morales, who also
showed that he was having trouble
hitting anything that was not perfectly
straight, such as curveballs, sliders and
cut-off men. For the moment, we have

<b

the next "diamond in the rough,” Gary
Woods, who has shown — good enough
potential to be traded by the Cubs.
We shall not even discuss the
pitching staff, which makes us
remember the great arms of that past
like Bill Bonham, Paul Reuschel, Tom
Dettore and others.
This pitching staff is so inadequate
that not even one good arm is available
to trade away. Oh, Cub staffs have
historically been second rate, but the
team has always had a Burt Hooton, a
Steve Stone or a Bruce Sutter to
squander.
BUT THE WORST part of the new
tradition, as all loyal Cub followers
know, is the new message board
beneath the centerfield scoreboard.
This unwanted invasion of modern
society at Wrigley Field is frightening,
for now the futurists have" a foothold.
Who knows, soon it will be night
baseball with cement walls and
astro-turf, luxury boxes and diamond
vision, and then a dome which will kill
the vines and force their replacement
with plastic ivy.
Then, the home uniforms will be
replaced with multi-colored garb with
names on the back, $2 million-a-year
mercenaries will be hired to fill them,
and a 7 foot tall pink and green bear
will be hired to become the mascot of
the Cubs and do whatever Ted
Giannolous got laughs with.
Also added will be a message center,
which will tell customers when to clap
and cheer, the words to the StarSpangled Banner and other things
that humans cannot figure out without
mechanical help. This was proven in
Houston where fans do not applaud
unless the Astrodome’s animated
scoreboard commands them to.
Suddenly, the old tradition does not
look so bad anymore. Hey Harry Chiti,
Billy Grabarkawitz, Emil Vecban and
Gene Hiser, come back!
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qualify will be sophomore Mike Dunlap,
who finished second in the discus and
hammer, third in the javelin and fourth
in the shot in the state meet.
Sophomore Chuck Maudlin finished
second in the long jump and third in
the triple jump, while freshman Greg
Hughes of Wheaton placed second in
the 400-meters, fourth in the long jump
and ran legs on relay teams that placed
second and third.
Besides winning the high jump, Kelly
added points to the team total by
coming in second in both the high
hurdles and decathlon. Jensen way
fourth in the decathlon and secorfd in

the pole vault.
“We’ve got more quality depth than
any team I’ve ever seen here,” Ottoson
said. “We’ve beaten all of the junior
colleges and most of the four-year
universities we’ve gone up against,
including winning the University of
Wisconsin-White water Invitational.
Anything we can do in the nationals
will be gravy.”
The outdoor national competition is
expected to be tougher than indoors
because more colleges field outdoor
teams, including a number of South¬
western colleges that usually finish
among the leaders.

Chaps melt in finale
As of May 10, CD’s dark-horse
baseball team had kept itself in the
running for the state tournament this
weekend (May 15 to 17) by eliminating
two other competitors in the opening
rounds of play.
But on that sun-drenched Monday,
the Chaps were melted by Illinois
Valley 11-9 to close out a 17-25 season.
FOLLOWING A 10-8 loss to
Kankakee May 3 in the Chaps’ last
regular-season game of the year, they
were downed by Illinois Valley in the
May 8 sectional opener, 17-9. The game
was knotted at nine in the bottom of
the eighth when the Apaches exploded
for eight runs to put the contest out of
reach.
Freshman Dave Mullendore of Glen¬
dale Heights, who pitched a no-hitter
against Illinois Valley in their last
meeting, was shelled for 10 hits and
eight runs in four and one-third innings.
The Apaches collected 19 hits, includ¬
ing five triples and three doubles, after
being held to four hits in the last two
games they played against DuPage.
THE CHAPS WERE led by
sophomore first baseman Bryon Vana
of Wood Dale, who had three hits and
three RBIs. Sophomore Floyd Graf of
Glendale Heights and freshmen Rich
“Reggie” Graham of Naperville and
Mark Hoidas of Wheaton each had two
hits. However, CD’s No. 1 and 2
hitters, sophomores Paul Geirsz of
Glendale Heights and Russ Krause of

Lisle, were kept off the bases in their 10
times at bat.
DuPage rebounded Saturday with a
19-1 five-inning win over Kishwaukee
College. Freshman Jeff Speering of
Glen Ellyn went the distance with the
help of a 12-run first inning in which 17
Chaps batted.
Sophomore Roger Costello was the
hitting hero of the game before the
contest even reached the second inning.
He collected a three-run homer in his
first time at bat and a three-run double
Ijis next time up, accounting for half of
his team’s first-inning binge.
Costello and Speering had support
from Graf, freshman Joe Ernst of
Darien and sophomore Doug Leider of
Bensenville, each of whom collected
three hits.
Waubonsee was DuPage’s victim
Sunday as sophomore Butch Alley of
Downers Grove pitched an 8-1 complete
game victory. Alley allowed only six
hits and three walks while striking out
15 in the nine-inning game.
“That’s the way we have expected
him to pitch all season,” said DuPage
Coach Steve Kranz. “The two-week
layoff in the middle of the season (due
to wind damage to the DuPage gym)
hurt him quite a bit.”
Alley got good support from Giersz,
who went four for five with one stolen
base and two RBIs. Graf added two
hits as he has raised his average from
.229 to .327 over the past eight games.

Guest commentary

Empty stands appalling
By JAMES BOOKER
The college has a very outstanding athletic program, but I’ll bet that the
majority of the 25,000 students here haven’t attended a single sporting event.
While our swimming, football, track and basketball teams are consistently
ranked state-wide — even in some national-polls, these
achievements in
individual and team athletic excellence have gone virtually unnoticed.
One of the biggest thrills for an athlete is to hit that home run, swim for that
record-breaking time, or break four tackles en route to a spectacular touchdown
gallop and hear the fans roar as they ecstatically jump out of their seats.
BUT SUCH is not the case here at CD. With such a huge student
enrollment, I’m quite sure that athletes and coaching staffs find the empty
stands appalling. I think, and I’m sure anyone who has ever had the pleasure of
participating in athletics will agree, that an enthused, intense crowd gets a
team “up” for a contest better than any pre-game pep talk!
Athletes with whom I have discussed this problem firmly believe that fan
involvement bolsters morale and definitely has a positive effect on maximum
athletic performance.
TO FURTHER investigate this problem, I personally attended several of our
Chaparral baseball games, which I found quite enjoyable, as well as exciting. I
then discovered one major reason why students may not want to attend baseball
games. I arrived and found a grandstand that held 30 to 40 people at most.
Seeing I had nowhere to sit, I was faced with this grim reality: Either stand for
the entire game, which sometimes lasts three hours, or sit on the ground, which
was still somewhat wet from a recent rain. Now how many of us would stay
when we would have to fight the Illinois wind as well as wet Levis? The answer
— only the die-hard sports fanatics, such as myself, who make up only a small
percentage of the student body.
If the athletic department wants student involvement, adequate seating must
be provided for those wishing to see the ball games. On the other hand, we as
students should get more involved in our quality athletic program. I suggest
taking an afternoon out to watch and support our sporting events here at the
college. Students are likely to find them enjoyable and exciting.

